
There are 4 water flumes at the pool.                                             

I will need to climb lots of stairs and WAIT. 
Only 3 flumes will be open: the red, greenand blue flume.



There is a faster flume: the blue flume

The yellow flume will not be open



Today, at the pool, there will be 1 diving board you can use.

The two higher diving boards will be not be open.



I will walk through hereThis is the way in

I will walk through the showers to get to the poolI will put my clothes and shoes in a lockerI will change in a cubicle

I will go into the Changing Village

Getting Ready To Go Swimming at The Olympia



Today, I will not use the lane pool. 



When I need to leave the pool, I will see this sign:

Pool finished.                      Time to go.

I will leave at this gate and go back to the changing village.



There will be lifeguards at the pool who can help keep me safe.



Today, at the pool, there will be:

no music no wave machine no announcements

no horn no costume dryer no hand-dryers



There are 2 easy flumes: the green flume and the red flume

I can choose a video to watch as I go down the green flume.

I can choose lights to watch and music to listen to as I go down the red flume.



Swim Bag Checklist



stop no running walk, don't slip Pool finished        Time to go

time for cafe wait a minute I need help Do you need help?

toilet too noisy going to the car home



Swimming vocabulary pg 1

pack bag swimsuit swimming trunks swimming cap

hairbrush locker room locker open / close locker

lock put on swimsuit put on swimming  

trunks

shower

shampoo shampoo rinse hair dry off

dry hair get dressed get dressed brush hair



Swimming vocabulary pg 2

put face in water blow bubbles float float

floaties swim lap swim between flags swim

swimming class play in pool wading pool pool toy

don't pee in pool don't pee in pool jump in pool wave pool

pool toys hot tub swimming pool kickboard



Swimming vocabulary pg 3

brush hair dive for toys dive life jacket

walk slippery by pool backstroke get out of pool

kick water slide lifeguard sit on edge

cannonball



                Today, I can use the water park.                             The water will spray out a bit more gently. 
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